Nowadays, life science research is dominated by two conditions: interdisciplinarity and high-throughput. The former leads to highly diverse datasets from a data type point of view while high-throughput yields massive amounts of data. Both aspects are reflected by the byte-growth of public bio-databases and the sheer number of specialised databases or databases of databases (i.e. data warehouses). We provide an insight to the development of a biodata knowledge base (dubbed CyanoFactory KB) targeted to bio-engineers in the field of synthetic biology and exemplify the need for data type specific data curation and cross-linking. CyanoFactory KB is unique in incorporating experimental data from a broad range of scientific methods that are based on one strain of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. The knowledge base can be accessed upon request via cyanofactory.hsmittweida.de.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, life science research is dominated by two conditions: interdisciplinarity and high-throughput. The former leads to highly diverse datasets from a content point of view while high-throughput yields massive amounts of data. Both aspects are reflected by the byte-growth of public bio-databases and the diversity of specialised databases (see, e.g. the database issues of the NAR journal). However, quite often more data leads to less understanding. Driven by the methodology of systems biology, a holistic view of genetic and metabolic regulatory processes is demanded. One important goal is the application of these systemic data for in silico modelling of biological processes or, ultimately, biological systems, i.e. cells, tissues, organisms. One step towards this goal was the successful prediction of the phenotype from the genotype in Mycoplasma genitalium (Karr et al., 2012) . The basis to solve this challenge was a database named WholeCell Knowledge Base (WholeCell KB) (Karr et al., 2013) . It contains experimental results from over 900 publications and includes more than 1,900 experimentally observed parameters. Importantly, all data has been validated and curated by scientists.
Another important manually curated database is Brenda, which contains almost 1.5 million manually curated enzyme parameters (as of July 2014, brenda-enzymes.org). In contrast, GenBank contains 174,108,750 individual and 189,080,419 whole genome shotgun sequences (as of August 2014, ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) that are partially manually uploaded but not curated. In the field of cyanobacteria research, CyanoBase is a well-known manually curated genome database, including over 5200 references (Fujisawa et al., 2014) .
With the rising amount of biological data and the increasing capabilities of computer hardware, many attempts have been undertaken to automatically harvest, store, cross-link and provide biological data in databases and databases of databases (i.e. data warehouses) (Triplet and Butler, 2011) . We argue that automatically generated data collections are of limited value (the common garbage-in garbage-out problem), especially in the context of large scale biological engineering as envisioned by the field of synthetic biology. In this field, computer modelling of biological processes builds the base to targeted (instead of trialand-error) genetic engineering.
With this paper we provide an insight in the development of a biodata-warehouse (CyanoFactory KB) targeted to bio-engineers in the field of synthetic biology. We are in the extraordinary situation to work in a research consortium that consists of partners from different scientific fields (interdisciplinary) and seven different countries (multiregional) with the unifying goal to tinker the cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 to produce photohydrogen. We are particularly working at the interface between experimental and computational biology, which implies different understanding of data (Figure 1 ). CyanoFactory KB, which is a massive expansion of the WholeCell KB, shall provide a central data hub for members of the consortium and for disseminating project data to the research community. Thus, it shall provide ways for an improved collaboration between all partners within the CyanoFactory consortium. All partners are experts in different fields from microbial biotechnology or metabolic modelling up to synthetic biology. The goal of the knowledge base is to bridge the gap between bio-engineers and bioinformaticians by providing user friendly functionalities for working with experimental data and for visualising and contextualising it in different ways. Besides experimental data, further data is obtained from other biological databases. CyanoFactory KB is continuously improving and adjusted to new requirements of the research partners. The warehouse is still under heavy development and gains new features every month. It is not available to the general public yet, this step is planned when the codebase is more matured and more experimental data of the partners has been integrated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
CyanoFactory KB is a massive expansion of WholeCell KB (Karr et al., 2013) and was further adopted to the needs of CyanoFactory. WholeCell KB turned out to be the best suited and matured bio-warehouse system after intensive scouting and testing of various known open-source systems (Table 1) .
Due to different responsibilities, different technologies and data types are provided and demanded by individual partners, e.g. mass spectrometry data, DNA-microarray-or RNASeq-based transcription analyses, metabolic analyses, mathematical modells, sequence based data from genetic engineer- (Kuhn et al., 2014) . Furthermore CyanoDesign provides a unique interface for metabolic modelling and analyses of the efficiency of enzymatic reactions via flux balance analysis.
RESULTS
CyanoFactory KB is a productive knowledge base, which handles all the information from our partners. The advantage of our solution is that, besides holding information, it provides different visualisation techniques and cross-links to other data sources. Uploading of experimental data is supported in different formats. The warehouse provides import functionality for FASTA, GenBank and System Biology Markup Language (SBML). The import runs as a background job and is automatically merged into the current dataset upon completion. All modifications to the knowledge base are stored as revisions, therefore changes to all items can be retrieved and rolled back if necessary. Exporting is possible in the import formats and furthermore in machine readable XML or JSON formats. The access to individual resources can be restricted using permissions.
Besides the hierarchical view of the warehouse the user can group selected data in "baskets". A user can create different baskets and group relevant items in them.
The general structure of the organism is visualized by using a chromosome viewer (Figure 2) . The viewer is fully interactive and provides filtering functionalities. Additional metadata is displayed beneath the genes. In our case these are SNPs obtained from the Uppsala subtype of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. When selecting a gene or SNP additional metadata for the corresponding component is displayed. Due to possible mutations in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 over time the strand used in experiments by the Uppsala university was resequenced, analyzed and the sequence modifications uploaded into the knowledge base. The newly sequenced genome was aligned to the reference sequence. Many genes of the Uppsala strain contain SNPs (Table 2) . It is currently investigated whether these inflict noticeable changes to the metabolic system of the organism. and Schomburg, 2012) or KEGG maps (Kanehisa et al., 2014) are to be preferred.
Pathway Visualisation
The enzymes and metabolites of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 are displayed on different pathway maps. Biochemical Pathways provides a detailed overview about chemical reactions. A small excerpt with highlighted enzymes contained in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 is visualised in Figure 4 .
All found enzymes and metabolites are highlighted on individual KEGG pathway maps ( Figure  5 ). When an item was detected the image is filled in green for enzymes and red for metabolites. Pathways are cross-linked to each other.
Custom searches, independent of the organism, are supported on all pathway maps. All search queries can be saved for later reuse. 
Metabolic Modelling
Metabolic modelling is provided as part of CyanoDesign. Flux balance analysis (FBA) is used for the reconstruction of metabolic networks of organisms ( Figure 6) . A metabolic network consists of multiple enzymatic reactions with metabolites contained in CyanoFactoryKnowledgeBase&SyntheticBiology-APleaforHumanCuratedBio-databases a stoichiometric matrix (positive for production, negative for degradation). This network is solved using a linear solving method. The motivation behind CyanoDesign is allowing the bio-engineer to change the metabolic network in silico and to get a prediction how the organism will behave. A modelling approach saves valuable time because it gives hints how mutants of the organism behave, resulting in a high amount of saved work in the lab. FBA is done using the library PyNetMet (Gamermann et al., 2014) . For improved quality of the simulation results the addition of more advanced algorithms like "Minimization of Metabolic Adjustment" (MOMA) is planned. 
Interactions
CyanoInteraction provides visualisation of proteinprotein-interactions and protein-metabolite-interactions of selected proteins and metabolites from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (Figure 7) . The dataset used is based on data from STRING (Franceschini et al., 2013) and STITCH (Kuhn et al., 2014) . The interactions are displayed as undirected graphs. Only the most significant interaction partners are displayed. The significance is calculated based on the STRING and STITCH interaction scores. This score is based on, among others, homology, coexpression and text mining. The visualisation is completely interactive and adjustable to the users needs. 
CONCLUSION
With the help of the web-based CyanoFactory knowledge base it is possible to concentrate information from a single organism and its derived mutants. The more information and the more cross-links between these information can be established, the better is the understanding of the selected organism. The CyanoFactory KB is still under development. Thus, later versions of the warehouse will see more functions and experimental data.
From previous interactions between, and from experiences by the partners in the research consortium it became clear that automatically collected data sets are too error prone. Thus, the CyanoFactory KB sets the stage to examine the effort and value of human curated databases and warehouses.
It is important to note the importance to put experimental and computational results about one particular bacterial strain under one umbrella. This demands management decisions within a research consortium or even a research community. The research consortium CyanoFactory (cyanofactory.eu) works with the model organism Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. The Kazusa strain of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 was the first photosynthetic prokaryote whose genome sequence has been determined in 1996 (Kaneko et al., 1996) . Besides the sister strains PCC (Pasteur Culture Collection), ATCC (American Type Culture Collection) and GT (glucose tolerant), the Kazusa strain has been derived from one original California freshwater isolate from 1971, the Berkeley strain (Stanier et al., 1971) . Recently, it has been shown that all sister strains can be distinguished by single nucleotide polymorphisms and indels (Ikeuchi and Tabata, 2001; Kanesaki et al., 2012; Trautmann et al., 2012) . Furthermore, many sub-or laboratory strains have been derived from all four strains. This leads to experimental and computational results based on different genetic backgrounds. Ultimately, this may lead to non-comparable results. Thus, when integrating data in a knowledge base, detailed information about the experimental setup and the genetic background are necessary. Only then, valid and consistent metabolic models can be derived.
The CyanoFactory KB takes a first step in the direction of strain specific databases. This, however, requires a high investment in man-month of skilled personnel. Another important problem that we are currently addressing is the way of data integration from diverse data sources. While the systems biology markup language (SBML) provides a good foundation for data exchange, strong effort has to be invested in data-pipeline setup. On the long run, research consortia need special funding solely directed to manual data(base) curation. In return, a sustainable and coherent data source for follow-up research can be established.
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